
artisan
gift shop

Featuring Handmade Goods by 25 Local Artisans



Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Statement
 

As an organization that operates in a city that is majority Black 
and a county where Black residents make up 20% of the population, 

Flint Handmade affirms that Black Lives Matter. 
 

We seek to act in solidarity with the Black community and strive to offer
equitable representation and access across all Flint Handmade programming. 

 
To this end, Flint Handmade will ensure that 20% 

of our featured artisans are people of color.
 

Flint Handmade also proudly supports the queer community in
 Genesse County and is committed to featuring LGBTQIA+ artisans.

 
We believe that artistic, educational and cultural revitalization in Flint and
Genesee County can only happen when we make sure everyone in our
community feels safe, seen, welcomed and empowered to participate.



artisan
gift shop

Flint Handmade has reimagined our craft markets
into an Artisan Gift Shop Online Catalog! 

 
Shop small, local and handmade by purchasing goods from 

25 local artisans directly from Flint Handmade.
 

Zero contact porch delivery is FREE in Genesee County. 
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental United States.

 
We're excited to provide a safe and unique opportunity to support

local artisans, treat yourself and give gifts to your loved ones!
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4 oz bag of whole bean coffee from www.rootlesscoffee.com - $6

artisan gift shop
beverages

12 oz bag of whole bean coffee from www.flintcoffeecompany.com - $11

cafe mocha, cocoa & Chai from www.firesidecoffee.com - $8-$12

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order. 
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Teresa Villacorta and her husband John Cherry created the Flint Coffee Company in
2013 to bring coffee directly from her family's farm in Los Patos, Peru to their roastery

in Flint, Michigan. Their family is involved in the entire process from farm to cup.

Rootless Coffee Co. was founded in 2020 as a way to blur the lines between third
wave coffee and the stuff you make in your pot at home. They roast their coffee in

Flint, Michigan and have amazing comic and multimedia artists design the bags.

Fireside was founded in 1988 when Carol Davis began selling her handcrafted mocha
mixes at local events. The business that started in her kitchen grew into a coffee shop
and roastery in Swartz Creek, Michigan. Her daughter, Angie Root, is now co-owner.



Are you a coffee, cafe mocha, cocoa and/or chai lover? Do you know someone
who adores trying beverages and flavors?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

12oz Bag of Whole Bean Coffee from Flint Coffee Company - $11
Amazonas Medium Roast - “Our family's shade grown, pesticide-free coffee in a medium roast.”
Amazonas Dark Roast - “Our family's shade grown, pesticide-free coffee in a dark roast.”
Shift Change Medium Dark Roast - “This blend consists of a combination of coffees roasted to medium and dark
profiles to create a coffee with heavier body, low acidity, and earthy, rustic flavors with a hint of spice.”
Sunrise Coast Medium Roast - “This blend consists of three coffees roasted to medium and light profiles to provide
a bright coffee, with complex flavors, nice acidity, and great balance.”

4oz Bag of Whole Bean Coffee from Rootless Coffee Co. - $6
A Damn Fine Cup of Coffee - “Sweet, Nutty, Cocoa, Brown Sugar, Molasses, and Hazelnut”
Berry Kiss - “Lots of berry flavor with chocolate, toffee, coffee cherry and floral flavors with tart winey acidity and a
sugary mouthfeel.”
Dark - “Nutty Darkness”
Out There - “Citrus, juicy and sweet with toffee, green grape, and savory fruit flavors.”

8oz Can of Café Mocha or Cocoa from Fireside Coffee Co. - $8
Chocolate Covered Cherry Café Mocha
Butter Rum Café Mocha
French Vanilla Café Mocha
Salted Caramel Cocoa
Chocolate Truffle Cocoa

16oz Can of Chocolate or Vanilla Chai from Fireside Coffee Co. - $12
Chocolate Chai
Vanilla Chai

artisan gift shop
beverages

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County. 
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 4



artisan gift shop
snacks

6 oz bag of muddy buddies from www.themuddybuddyboys.com - $5

7 oz bag of carmel yum yums from www.carmelyumyums.com - $6

4 oz bag of TOFFEE from www.melstoffee.com - $7

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

"Our recipes are hand crafted in small batches to ensure every piece is coated to
perfection. We mix corn based cereal with the best quality ingredients and finish off

our Muddy Buddies by tossing them in Michigan made Pioneer Sugar."

Tonya Burton creates quality, old-fashioned gourmet treats that anyone can enjoy
without the worry of cross-contamination from nuts or gluten-containing ingredients.

Her a small batch handcrafted company is based in Otisville, Michigan.

"Mel's stands for Michelle (me) and our daughters Erin and Lauren. We couldn't fit my
husband's name into the puzzle, so he became the "silent" partner. We began with

chocolate covered pretzels and now make award winning, premium ingredient toffee."



artisan gift shop
snacks

Are you a foodie? Do you know someone who loves trying local snacks?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

6oz Bag of Muddy Buddies from The Muddy Buddy Boys - $5
Peanut Butter
Brownie Blast
Mint Chocolate Chip
Chocolate Covered Strawberry
Birthday Cake (Not Pictured)

7oz Bag of Carmel Yum Yums from Carmel Yum Yums - $6
Original Caramel
French Toast
Cheese Cake
Coffee

4oz Bag of Toffee from Mel's Toffee - $7
Plain Jane - Plain old-fashioned toffee with a drizzle of chocolate.
Sea Salt Pretzel - Sweet, salty and crunchy.
Mexican Hot Chocolate - Dutch cocoa powder with Saigon Cinnamon and a blast of Oreo
crumbs to sprinkle on top and a touch of heat.
CEO Stout Coffee - Collaboration with Right Brain Brewery in northern Michigan. Toffee
made with CEO Espresso Stout, espresso and Oreo crumbs.
Ballpark Crunch (Not Pictured) - Toffee covered in popcorn, peanuts and pretzels and
drizzled with chocolate.
Maple Bourbon Pecan (Not Pictured) - Tastes like a pecan pie.

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 6



artisan gift shop
skin & lip care

.5 oz travel size balm from www.sisterbees.com - $7

LIp balm & lotion by www.angelicsoapsandgifts.com - $4-$8

Lip GLOSS FROM www.iamjadachanel.com - $5

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Kimberly, Amber and Kelly have a passion for creating products made with beeswax
and honey. As beekeepers, they founded Sister Bees after discovering that the

beeswax from their hives was a valuable and natural ingredient in skin care.

Dieshawn Holmes is the inspirational soap maker behind Angelic Soaps and Gifts. She
discovered her passion for soap making during an enrichment class on herbal studies.
She loves continuing to learn about soap making, the use of herbs and aromatherapy.

Jada Chanel Wilburn is a caring, loving, fearless 5-year-old entrepreneur.
She cares about creating products that are fun and safe for kids like her!

They're also great for adults! Jada's Kisses lip gloss is vegan and gluten free.



artisan gift shop
skin & lip care

Are you in need of a little pampering right now? Do you know someone who
could use some TLC for their skin and lips?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

.5oz Travel Size Balm from Sister Bees - $7
Bee Beautiful - Soothes & Restores Hands & Body Featuring Lavender
Bee Better - Soothes & Restores Eczema, Burns & Cuts Featuring Tea Tree

Lip Balm from Angelic Soaps and Gifts - $4
Lavender
Peppermint

8oz Lavender Shea Butter Body Lotion from Angelic Soaps and Gifts - $8

Lip Gloss from Jada's Kisses - $5
Pineapple
Watermelon

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 8



artisan gift shop
Bath & Body

2 oz HAND SANITIZER FROM www.ellejaeessentials.com - $7

6.5 oz bar of SOAP from www.faeandwhimsysoapworks.com - $7

4 oz bath bomb from www.faeandwhimsysoapworks.com - $3

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

La’Asia Johnson was diagnosed with Crohn's Disease in 2008. She suffered from skin
conditions that were not improved by prescribed medications or creams. She

founded Elle Jae Essentials in 2017 to provide safe, healthy and healing products.

Fae and Whimsy Soapworks is a small batch bath and body company located in the
thumb area of Michigan. Kim Tody crafts vegan-friendly and cruelty-free products
using shea and cocoa butters, and coconut, argan, meadowfoam, and jojoba oils.

Fae and Whimsy Soapworks is a small batch bath and body company located in the
thumb area of Michigan. Kim Tody crafts vegan-friendly and cruelty-free products
using shea and cocoa butters, and coconut, argan, meadowfoam, and jojoba oils.



Are you a fan of colorful, locally made bath products? Do you know someone
who would love a handmade bath bomb?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

2oz Hand Sanitizer from Elle Jae Essentials - $7
Good Morning - A festive tropical blend that screams vacation with notes of soft, sweet
peach blossom and bright fruity notes of mango, strawberry and sweet pineapples. 
Good Night - This aromatherapy blend brings relief of stress and anxiety. The lavender
within promotes a soothing atmosphere around you. 
Northern Woods - Refreshing and masculine, this fine fragrance type is woody and earthy
with bursts of a zesty citrus.
Honey - A very soft fragrance with notes of tuberose, nectarine, and cherry. Middle notes of
honeysuckle, jasmine, and rose. Sandalwood and musk make up the base notes.
Unscented

6.5oz Bar of Soap from Fae and Whimsy Soapworks - $7
Lavender & Apricots - Lovely lavender, crisp apple, pomelo, and sweet apricot with notes
of gorgeous magnolia blooms, fresh bamboo and dahlia. A wonderful base of rich
sandalwood, cedar, soft musk and cashmere wood.
Pearberry - A fresh fruity fragrance blend of ripe pear, raspberries, strawberries, and
gooseberries with a light musk undertone. 
Black Raspberry Vanilla - A fruity berry - cassis type scent with top notes of peach, coconut,
wild berry, bergamot, and strawberry.  Middle notes of jasmine, rose, and violet with a base
of powdery raspberry, sugar, and white musk.
Sweet Pea - The scent of an English garden resplendent with sweet pea, hyacinth, lily of the
valley, violets, and wild jasmine.

4oz Bath Bomb from Fae and Whimsy Soapworks - $3
Same scents as soap listed above.

artisan gift shop
bath & Body

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 10



"My name is Amy Donaldson and I have always had my hands dirty in crafts. I grew up
with a mother who created a painting and/or quilt for family members. I still have both

of mine. I like to make items out of things you wouldn't think to put together."

artisan gift shop
home goods

woodburned spoon from www.facebook.com/HydeParkHome - $10

3 0Z candle from www.flintcandleco.com - $7

 2" x 3" magnet from www.chicalookate.com - $4

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Lindsay Decker established Flint Candle Company in 2015 to create small batch,
hand poured, and uniquely scented soy candles in her studio in Flint, Michigan.

She has poured thousands of hours and pounds of wax into the craft.

"I am the Kate in Chicaloo Kate. I live and work in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Having worked
in various bookstores, libraries, and video stores my brain is roughly 90% filled with

quotes. The main goal of my products is to make people laugh, think, or both."

SO
LD

 OU
T



artisan gift shop
home goods

Are you getting your house nice and cozy? Do you know someone who could
use a handmade gift for the home?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

Woodburned Spoon from HydeParkHome - $10
High Five of the Nation
Citrus Slices
Tiny Vines

3oz Candle from Flint Candle Company - $7
Strawberry Gin Fizz - Juicy, ripe strawberries and tart lemon slices are blended in with a healthy shot of
gin, lemonade, and sprigs of thyme.
Palo Santo No. 10 - Top notes of bergamot, lemon peel, and Palo Santo essential oil settle over amber,
patchouli leaves, and dried wood for a fresh, uplifting aroma.
Cold Cider - Smells just like a cup of chilled, fresh apple cider straight from the mill.
Autumn Tea - Features a medley of cinnamon bark, grated nutmeg, saffron, and pink & black
peppercorns over an earthy, sweet base of red rooibos tea leaves, bergamot, and orange peel.
Pumpkin Chai - A delicious combination of creamy white pumpkin over a base of sultry chai spices,
Madagascar black peppercorn, cardamom pods, cinnamon, clove buds, and notes of black tea.

2" x 3" Magnet from Chicaloo Kate - $4
Regular Magnets
Maya Angelou - You Can’t Use Up Creativity
Bob Ross - Happy Little Accidents 
Vincent van Gogh - Courage to Attempt
Anne Frank - The Best Days of Our Lives
Neil deGrasse Tyson - Science is True
Anthony Bourdain - Enjoy the Ride

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 12

Christmas Magnets
Elf - The Best Way to Spread Christmas Cheer
Elf - You Sit on a Throne of Lies
Christmas Vacation - It's Christmas and We're All in Misery
Christmas Vacation - Sh*tter's Full
A Christmas Story - Fra-gee-lay
A Christmas Story - Oh, Fudge



artisan gift shop
Buttons & pins

wood pin from www.phbailey.com - $5

1" shrink plastic pin from www.fauxshowart.etsy.com - $7

1.5" Button from Allora Art and Design - $2

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

 Pam Bailey is the creative force behind ph Bailey, a Flint-based design studio
specializing in pen and ink fine art and home goods. A jill of all trades, Pam is a

photographer, muralist, and sculptor. Her first love is illustration.

Faux Show Art of Jackson was founded in 2014 by Patricia Wiley. She has been 
hand-making unique shrink plastic jewelry for more than 20 years and more recently

has added recycled tin, polymer clay, and cardboard to her jewelry offerings.

Allora Art and Design is one independent Flint artist, Jenn Alexander, who specializes
in graphic design, digital illustration and photography. All work is printed at local print

shops to keep money in the community. Jenn supports local and shops small.



artisan gift shop
Buttons & pins

Are you a button and pin collector? Do you know someone who loves
decorating their jackets and bags with pieces of flair?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

Wood Pin from ph Bailey - $5
Love Pins
Tacos?
Nope
Treat Yo Self
Dogs B4 Dudes
Be Mine
I Heart Flint

1" Shrink Plastic Pin from Faux Show Art - $7
Rise
Shine
Kind

1.5" Button from Allora Art and Design - $2
Blue Flint
Orange Flint
Blue Weather Ball
Red Weather Ball

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 14

Spooky Pins
100% That Witch
Mushroom
Fortune Teller
Hocus Pocus
Poison
Spider Web



artisan gift shop
giftables

11" W x 9" H zipper pouch from www.facebook.com/chicmomdesigns - $10

Glitter Resin keychain from www.facebook.com/qtpiecupsbyamber - $8

12 page coloring book from www.sistagirlgreetingcards.com - $10

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Chic Mom Designs was founded by Abby Corcoran in Clio, Michigan. Abby creates
items with yarn and vinyl. She is a proud member the Flint Handmade Yarn Brigade.

Abby’s inspiration to craft with love comes from her mom and grandma. 

"My name is Amber, and I'm the owner of QT Pie Cups. 
I create custom glitter tumblers, phone grips, straw toppers and keychains! 

Let me help you get your dream cup started!"

In addition to her Sista Girl Coloring Book, Rhonda Willingham creates handcrafted
greeting cards featuring African American women, which she was not able to find in

stores. She often uses GM car interior materials as embellishments on her cards.



artisan gift shop
giftables

Are you giver of locally made presents to yourself or others? Do you know
someone who would love a Made in Michigan gift?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

11" W x 9" H Zipper Pouch from Chic Mom Designs - $10
HOME
Flint
Michigan Anchor
Lake Life Unsalted Sharkfree

Glitter Resin Keychain from QT Pie Cups by Amber - $8
Michigan (Lower Peninsula & Upper Peninsula)
Michigan (Lower Peninsula Only)
Happy Camper
Mermaid Tail

12 Page Coloring Book from Sista Girl Greeting Cards - $10

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 16



artisan gift shop
STICKERS

VINYL Sticker from www.jordynalisondesigns.com - $4

VINYL Sticker from www.sloeginfizz.com - $4

VINYL sticker from www.earthenwoodstudio.com - $4

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US.

"My goal is to bring joy to your daily life and help you connect with others. Whether
writing a card makes you feel more connected, or putting a cute sticker on your water
bottle makes you smile...I hope that I can always bring you joy through my products."

Sloe Gin Fizz is the illustration work of Nicole Ray. Nicole draws a lively, cerebral mix of
whimsical animals and nostalgic interiors, infused with a playful sense of humor and a

strong narrative quality.  Her pen and ink drawings are enhanced with digital color.

"I’m Melanie Brooks of Earthenwood Studio. I used to be known more for my ceramics
but now I am mostly an illustrator. I love things cute and spooky and dark and snarky

and I love when it’s all those different things all at once."



artisan gift shop
stickers

Are you a sticker collector? Do you have friends and family members,
especially teens and tweens, who love putting stickers on everything from
reusable water bottles to notebooks?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

Vinyl Sticker from Jordyn Alison Designs - $4
Michigan
Paint Palette
Adventure is Out There
Less Hate More Love
She Believed She Could So She Did
I Love You to the Moon and Back

Vinyl Sticker from Sloe Gin Fizz - $4
Squirrel on a Bicycle
Sloth in a Hoodie
Otter in a Tea Cup
Sheep

Vinyl Sticker from Earthenwood Studio - $4
Jolly Skelly
Ghost Friends
Haunted Forest
Vampire
Witchy Punkin
All I Want for Christmas is Halloween

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 18



artisan gift shop
postcards

color-in postcard kit from www.inklingspaperie.com - $12

5" x 7" mich-eye-gan postcard/art print from www.facebook.com/LUMINISTart - $2

4" x 6" POSTCARD/Art print from www.alloraartanddesign.com - $2

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Founded by Lindsay Henry, Inklings is based in Plymouth, Michigan. Their sustainably-
produced paper goods are born out of a love for beautiful typography, thoughtful
design, and a dash of whimsy. They believe in the power of the handwritten note.

LUMINIST is Larissa Cain and Trenton Odette. They create artwork that provides visual
beauty as well as a sense of physical and mental peace. They work in clay, wood, and

paper to bring an eternal cycle of change and new energy into the collection.

Allora Art and Design is one independent Flint artist, Jenn Alexander, who specializes
in graphic design, digital illustration and photography. All work is printed at local print

shops to keep money in the community. Jenn supports local and shops small.



Are you a fan of postcards? Do you know someone who loves sending little
notes to friends and family members?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

Color-In Postcard Kit from Inklings Paperie - $12
This sweet set of 12 assorted color-in postcards is a wonderful activity for all ages.
Color in the front, then add a stamp and send one in the mail to brighten someone's
day! Included are 12 assorted cards (3 each of 4 designs) and one color-changing
crayon. Spread some joy and let your creativity run wild! Crayon body color may vary.
Box dimensions: L 6” x W 4.5” x H 0.5"

5" x 7" Mich-Eye-Gan Postcard/Art Print from LUMINIST - $2
Dark Denim
Golden
Turquoise
Pavement Chalk

4" x 6" Postcard/Art Print from Allora Art and Design - $2
Greetings from Flint Vehicle City - Pink Arches
Greetings from Flint Vehicle City - Blue Arches
Flint, Michigan - Black Background
Rainbow Heart Flint
Greetings from Michigan - Lighthouse
Greetings from Michigan - The Great Lakes State
Welcome to Vehicle City

artisan gift shop
postcards

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 20



Sloe Gin Fizz is the illustration work of Nicole Ray. Nicole draws a lively, cerebral mix of
whimsical animals and nostalgic interiors, infused with a playful sense of humor and a

strong narrative quality.  Her pen and ink drawings are enhanced with digital color.

artisan gift shop
greeting cards

greeting card from www.sloeginfizz.com - $4

greeting Card from www.jodilynndoodles.com - $4

5" x 7" greeting Card from www.alloraartanddesign.com - $4

Email hello@flinthandmade.org with your selections and delivery address to place an order.
A PayPal link will be emailed for payment by PayPal, debit or credit. $25 minimum total order.

Born and raised in Michigan, Jodi Lynn finds inspiration in exploring the outdoors and
science. Her work is in artist shops, schools and homes around the world. Her passion
for learning has inspired her to create illustrations based around educational themes. 

Allora Art and Design is one independent Flint artist, Jenn Alexander, who specializes
in graphic design, digital illustration and photography. All work is printed at local print

shops to keep money in the community. Jenn supports local and shops small.



artisan gift shop
greeting cards

Are you a greeting card geek? Do you know someone who loves sending mail
to friends and family members?

Quantities are extremely limited, so email us your order as soon as possible! For a
wider selection, please visit each artisan's website listed on the opposite page.

Greeting Card from Sloe Gin Fizz - $4
Dinosaur Happy Birthday
Houseplants Thank You
Rhinoceros Happy Birthday
Zinnias Thank You
Hello Friend Lawn Chairs
Blank inside.

Greeting Card from Jodi Lynn's Emporium of Doodles - $4
Handmade
Sewing
BackPacking Gear
Cycling Gear
Blank inside.

5" x 7" Greeting Card from Allora Art and Design - $4
Michigan Vegetables
Thank You
Happy Day!
Michigan Flowers
See opposite page for inside photos.

FREE zero contact porch delivery in Genesee County.
$5 flat rate shipping to the continental US. PAGE 22



This program is sponsored in part by the Greater Flint Arts Council Share Art Genesee
Grant Program made possible by the Genesee County Arts Education and Cultural

Enrichment Millage funds. Your tax dollars are at work!
 

Special thanks to our $5 Flat Rate Shipping Sponsor, Dr. Bobby Mukkamala.


